
, ?OWing Eire at toldiers.
Greek fiQ, which had several other
ames-wild fire, liquid fire, wet fire

,ad fire rain-was the most destructive
oar material used before the introduc-
tier of gunpowder. Discovered by
Callinicus, a Syrian, it was first used
in thea siege of Constantinople. 673-678,
and at Mecca. 690. According to an

eyewitnes, it made a noise like thurn-
der, looked like a dragon flyg through
the air and made night light as day.
This, allowing for a vivid imagination,
gives its strikng characteristics when
poured from caldrons, shot from cop-
per tubes In balls of twisted fax or

expelled from catapults in vials dar-
ing sieges and naval engagements.
Water made it burn more fiercely, and
wherever It fell it spread a torrent of
fire. So well was the secret of its pro-
duction kept that its precise ingredi-
ents and adnmiture were still un-

known, but it is certain that naphtha,
sulphur, gums of resinous trees, char.
coal, saltpeter, pitch and other bita-
mens were used.

Hot and Cold Crystals.
Whether we watch with the micro-

scope a tiny crystal growing from a

drop of solution or contemplate with
the imagination the stages by which
the dery lavas of past geological peri-
ods sank to rest and crystallized, said
Professor H. A. Miers in an ad-
dress before the geological section of
the British association at Cape Town,
we view the same process. It is the
transformation of liquid into crystal-
not necessarily into a solid, for re-

search shows there is no dividing line
between liquid and solid. A plastie
solid body may flow; a solid glass is

only a super-cooled liquid. The real
primary distinction is between crystal-
line and noncrystalline material. There
are two great liquid reservoirs from
which materials have crystallized-the
sea with its dissolved salts and the sub-
terranean baths of molten glass from
which the igneous rocks have been de-
rived.-New York Globe.

German Care of Landscapes.
Mlost German states have laws to

prevent the disfigurement of land-
scapes by advertisements. The district
authorities are authorized to determine
what landscapes, buildings or monu-
ments of historical or artistic value
should be protected. Violations of the
statute are made punishable by fine,
-,with or without imprisonment The
statute provides against the display of
pictures, advertisements or other things
calculated to mar or disfigure any es-

pecially attractive landscape or detract
from the artistic or aesthetic effect of
kany building or other structure of spe-
cial imp'ortance or as highly prejudicial
to any street -r part of a city. The
alteration of buildings of historical or
artistic value may be prohibited by the
local authorities, as may the construc-
tion of other buildings calculated to in-
terfere with such historical monuments.

Found a Way.
A widow of an old Lyceum theater

servant applied to Irving for some sort
of occupation about the theater where-
by she might earn a living. Irving ap-
pealed to Loveday, his manager.
"There -is absolutely no vacancy of

any kind," said Loveday.
"Can't you give her a job to look aft-

erthe theater cats? I think we'vetoo
mnany mice about, not to mention rats."
"No," said Loveday, "there are two

w'omen already on that job."
"Hum, ha, let me see," said Irving

* eflectively, then suddenly brightening
with an idea. "Very well, then, give
her the job of looking after the two wo-
men who are looking after the cats."
The widow was at once engaged on

the permanent stafi' of the theater.

Best Treatment for Puny Children.
Children ofted become thin and pale,

and sometimes there is no apparent
cause for this low state of the system.
These little unfortunates are known as
puny -children. Rydale's Tonic is the
- est medicine ever produced for puny
children. It matters- not whether this
run-down state of the system is caused
by ill health, overstudy or growing too
fast Rydale's Tonic increases their
flesh and strengthens and brings the
ruddy glow in the pale face. Guaran-

teedbyr. . E Brwn & Co.

A LOST RIDING HABIT.

It Lest For the Empress Eugenie the
French Empire.

* Even Emile de Girardin, whom Eu-
genie welcomed as "the gravedigger of
dynasties" because he had gone to
Louis Philippe on the eve of his flight
in 3848 to yanrn him as he came to
warn her now, said to her very serious-
ly that night:
"Should your majesty appear brave-

ly on horseback in the midst of the
people your majesty can still count on
their enthusiasm and devotion."
Eugenie resolved to show herself on

horseback. She ordered that the rid-
ing habit be chosen. It must be All
black, of the severest simplicity. And
she would just pin the red ribbon of
the Legion of Honor on her left breast.
Often the slightest causes bring

about the gravest results. The tragedy
of the empire's last chance, therefore,
must be sought along with the black
riding skirt and corsage.
By incredible ill luck they could not

find It There had been one, but it had
disappeared, "doubtless stolen." Oth-
ers were at Compiegne and Fontaine-
bleau. They found a riding habit of
dark green with heavy gold braid, the
costume of the imperial stag hunts.

"It will not do," Eugenle sobbed; "It
will not dol"
And so for lack of a black skirt and

corsage the empress of the French was
forced to flee her capital and lost an
empire.-Sterling Heilig in Metropol-
itan Magazine.

.The Last Word.
"Having the last word," said a naval

of~cer, "reminds me of a story I heard
not-long ago. A certain man died, and
a clergyman was engaged to offer a
eulogy. This worthy minter prepared
a sermon of exceeding length and

,
strength, but just before he entered the
parlor to deliver it he thought thabt It
might be advisable to learn what the
dead man's .last words had been. So
he turned to one of the weeping young-
er sons and asked:
"'My boy, can you tell me your fa-

ther's last wordsi
"'He didn't have none,' the boy re-

plied. 'Ma was with him to the end.'"

More News from the New England States.
If any one has any doubt as to the

virtue of Foley's Kidney Cure. they
need only to- refer to Mr. Alvin H4.
Simpson, of Williamantic, Cono.. who
after almost losing hope of recovery, on
account of the failure of so many remi
edies, finally tried Foley's Kidney Cure,
which he says was "just the thing" for
him, as four bottles cured him complet-
ely. Hie s entirely well and free from
all the suffering incident to acute kid-
ney toubl. TheArant Co. DrugStore

A FLY IN A WEB.

TheWny .& Tiny Spider Imprisoned
iS Big Victim.

"One moriing when busy in my
workshop," says a naturalist, "a large
fly. double tbe size of a bluebottle, was
caught in a spider's web in the win-
dow close to where I was at work. It

was held by two of its legs only, and
for some time the spider, which was
about the size of the fly's head, pro-
ceeded to strengthen its hold by at-

taching numerous extra lines to the
two captive limbs, carefully keeping
out of reach of the others, which were

letting out in all directions In frantic
efforts to escape.
"During a short respite in the cap-

tive's struggles the spider cautiously
approached and with its hind legs got
several turns of its tiny rope round
one of the limbs that were free. These
tactics were co-ried on till all the legs
were firmly bound. It then injected
poison into one of the legs. This soon

showed itself, for its deadening effects
reduced the victim's struggles in a

marked degree. The poison paralyzes,
but does not kill.
"Shortly after a second bite resist-

ance ceased, and the victor settled
down to suck the juices of its fallen

prey. The struggles lasted quite an

hour. Next morning the fly was alive,
and the spider was still sucking out its
lifeblood."-Chicago News.

Mrs. S. Joyce, 180 Sullivan St., Clare- .

mont. N. H., writes: "About a year
ago I bought two bottles of Foley's
Kidney Cure. It cured me of a severe
case of Kidney trouble of several years'
standing. It certainly is a grand, good e

medicine,and I heartily recommend it." C

The Arant Co. Drug Store. t

r:,

U Men Were Insects. h
Out of every five animals in the ani-

mal kingdom four are insects, of which
there are 200,000 species. In a human
world of that sort 'for every gigantic e
man there would be four pygmies and a

of the pygmies 200,000 distinct races. e
These pygmies would be made up of a I
head, a middle body and a hind body,
each of which would be composed of
hard, shell-like rings, and because their
bedies were thus divided or insected
they. might be called insects. Theit
legs would grew out of either the mid- C
dle body or the hind body. They would
breathe through holes in the middle
body and eat, drink, see, smell, with E

all kinds of apparatus made for the
purpose in various and often widely s

separated parts of the body. If some o

of these pygmies were young, weighed
a pound and ate like a silkworm, they v

would In two months devour forty-five
tons of food. It is scarcely remarkable, 1

therefore, what millions of grasshop- I n
pers will do to a -cornfield or. gypsy
moths to an apple orchard.

Notice to our Customers. la
We are pleased to announce that

Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for hildren and adults.a
The Acant Co. Drug Store.

n

Absentminded.e
La Fontaine, the famous fable poet,~

was a most absentminded man. Meet-
ing one day in a saloon a young man,
he was so favorably impressed by his
conversation that he expressed his ad-
miration for him in the most fiattering
terms. "But he is your own son!" ex-
claimed a guest in astonishment "Is
it so?' replied the poet "Then I a
the more delighted to make his ae-quaintance"c

A Remedy.
"For some time past I've been buy-

ing a Jozen eggs every week at this ~
store, and I invariably find two bad a
ones in every dozen. Something's got
to be done about it," said an irate
housekeeper.a
'Well," said the new clerk naively e

and with a quiet smile, "mebbe If you
only bought half a dozen you'd only I
get one bad one."-Grocer's Literary V
Gazette.

' It Lasts. a
When a man writes a proposal or a

marriage to a woman he has written e0

something that will last forever. A cl

woman never destroys a letter that w

contains an offer of marriage.-Atchi- 'w

son Globe.
C

To live long it Is necessary to live tt
slowly.-Cicem,

ti

A Mistake Corrected. 0I
g<

It is a thistake to combine in the same
remedy both stomach and liver mnedi-a
cines, because the stomach is not al-a
ways out of order when the liver is, ors
vica versa. While it is true that these d<
ogans are so closely related that when m
one is affected the other is likely to be se
also, still there are times when one is It
affected and the other is not. It is a s
serious error to giva a liver medicine
combined with a stomach menicine
when the stomach only needs treat-i
ment, and it is not necessary to treat a
the stomach when the liver only is dis-
ordered. Rydale's method is the most
sensible one. He does not combine the
two, but makes a tablet for the stomach It
and a tablet for the liver, which can be
combined if necessary. Guaranteed by
Dr. W. E. Brown & Co. ei

B
Woes of a Drummer. n

"I'm .iust a little discouraged with di
my work," said the tall New York~
boy who has started out on the road. C4

"I was making my second trip west "

when I met an old drummer who had -.

been on the road for more than thirty I)
years. He sat .with grip between his B
knees and talked to me.
"'Chuck it, my boy,' he said. 'If~

there is anything else in the world sp
you can do, do it. Look at my gray
hairs. I don't know what it is to have ai
a home. For thirty years I have seen ax
my wife about once in five weeks. I
know that I've a wife and children Int
a flat in New York, but that's all I do ex
know about them. The children have B
grown up and married, but I have not W

had time to attend their weddings. My ax
wife has grown gray, too, but she has cI
had the best of it. She has had a
home and the children. If there is i

anything else in the world you can do, di
my by,' he repeated, 'quit drumming, c~

and coit.'"
S T]

Wonderful Eczema Cure.

"Our little boy had eczema for five Itr
yeas," writes N. A. Adams, Henriet- Ie'
ta. Pa. "Two of our home doctors said i
the case was hopeless, his lungs, beidg Im
atected. We then employed other doc~-
tors but no benefit resulted. By' chance
we read about El e'tric Bitters; bought
a bottle and soon rticed improvement.
We continued thi: medicine until sev- foi
eral bottles were used, when our boy tic
was completely cured." Best of all feiblood medicines and body building pi]ealth tonics Guaranteed at The Arant a

for Swagger
The newest moc

:amei~r season find
;a .L beautiful sL
Diamond Brand

Oxfords and Bui
fords, varying in
$2.00 to $5.00, tha1
tinction to the mo!

costume.

TRY ANOTHER DEALER IF

WE MAKE MORE
. ANYOTHE

IN T

Matrimonial.
Three Germans were sitting at lunch
on recently and were overheard dis
ssing the second marriage of a mn

al friend when one of them -emark

"I'll tell you vhat A mian vhat max
es de second time don't deserve t
ave lost his first thife."-Life.

The Kind They Fool.
He-Some girls are awfully conceit
d. She- Why? He They'll bral
bout making a fool of a man that wa:

ever anything else - Detroit Fre

A Bond of Sympathy.
While the new maid tidied the roor
he busy woman kept on writing.
"Do you make that all out of you
wn head?" asked Jane.
"Yes," said the busy woman.

"My," said Jane admiringly, "yo1
ust have brains!"
"Brains!" sighed the woman de
pondently. "Oh, Jane, I haven't ai

nce of brains."
For a moment Jane regarded he
ith sincere commiseration.
"Oh, well," she said presently, "don'
nd what I say. I ain't very smar

yself.-New York Press.

My Best Friend.
Alexander Benton, who lives oi
tural Route 1, Fort Edward, N. Y.
ys: "Dr. King's New Discovery i

ry best earthly friend. It cured me c
;thmr six years ago. It has also per
med a wonderful cure of incipipn
sumption for my son's wife., Th

rst bottle ended the terrible cough
d this accomplished, the other symy
ns left .one by one, until she was per
:ty well. Dr. King's New Discovery'
wer over coughs and colds is simpi
arvelous. No other remedy has eve
~ualed it. Fully guaranteed by Th
-ant Co. Drug Store. 50c. and .$10(
a] bottle free.

CUTTLEFISH FARMS,
here the Queer Creatures Are Cu!

tirrated to Be Milked.

Does any one know that cuttlefis)
ecultivated on farms to be milked
hese cuttlefish farms are located o1
xccoasts of Great Britain, and the
attlefish are kept in tanks or pond:
be milked of their ink. The pond o;
ik is connected with the sea by
e, and a thousand or more cuttle:
ekept in a single one.
They form a most curious sight at
y move about, trailing their lonI
ns and staring out of their bulging
es. They are guarded by screenm
hich prevent them from being scared
rif. they are suddenly frisihtene(

y will squirt their milk into thi
ater,- and it would therefore be lost
his fliit or milk is very valuable
da cuttle will yield about $3 wortl
ear. It is secreted in a bag whic1
ibe opened and closed at will, the
tle ejiecting the fluid to darken the
ater so that,. it may escape unseer
'en attacked.
he best cuttlefish are procured it
~na, where for some reason or othe1
y produce the best quality of milk
hen the farmer considers it oppor
e to millethe cuttles he proceeds b]
ming the sluices of the pond and
ntly agitating the water. The cut

s then swim around the pond, and
soon as one passes through the

uice is closed. The cuttle passes
n a small channel into a basin Ox

etal receptacle, and as soon as It i
curely there the water is drained off
is then frightened and at once
uirts the fluid from the bag. Whet

s exhausted it is lifted out, the mill
ollected and the basin prepared fo2

yother.

MODERN CIVILIZATION.
sComplexity, Hurry and Worrn

shortening Our Lives.

Notlong ago while traveling I chanc-
I.to stop at a village on the river
hine, where I found an astonishing
aber of old people. There were a
en over a hundred years of age and
anyfrom eighty years old up to the
tury mark, yet straight and vigor*
One woman nearly a hundred

arsold was earning her living by
king hops. Her grandchildren were
iddle aged. It was quite wonderful.
atthere was no mystery about it. It
s merely the effect of a simple life
entlargely in the fields, with plain
et,consisting of a few vegetables
i fruits, little meat, and native beer
dwine for beverages.

Nothing can be more obvious than
atthe very complexity of our mod-
acivilization is shortening our lives.
atof all the evils that af~ict us the
orstand most destructive are hurry
i worry. Hurry drives the body ma-
Lnebeyond its capacity, while worry
cksit inwardly. Of the two worry
probably the worse. This might in-
edbe called the age of worry. Be-
useof the intense nervous strain to
bichwe are subjected we do vastly
oreworrying than did our forbears.

oaverage man of today is continual-
urrounded and piursued by phantom

oubles, which, though few of them
r materiplize into realities, haunt
icontinually, ruining his peace of
d and injuring his health.-Reader
agazine.

rino Laxative Fruit Syrub is best
women and children. Its mild ac-

nand pleasant taste makes its pre-
ableto violent purgatives, such as
s.tablets, etc. Get the booklet and
ample of Orino at The Arant Co.
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- The'Juice of the Grape.
- The Arabs say that when the firs
-grapevine was planted the demcn Ibli
-sacrificed a peacock on the spot wher(
the plant was set. As soon as it be
-gan to sprout forth he sacrificed al

ape over it. When the grapes bega
to appear he slaughtered a lion, an

when these were ripe he offered up I

pig; hence it is that he who drink
wine feels at first as proud as a pea
cock and becomes subsequently a

tricksome as an ape, as bold as a l1
and at length as stupid as a swine.

Defi~iions.
Asked to define a suffragist, a Brit

ish schoolboy answered, "A persoi
who creates a disturbance." One bo:

r described "surf" as "a form 'of sea

weed which grows in the Pacifi'
ocean." In an essay on the canine racl

3a pupil declared that "small dogs IM
prove by keeping," and another gav

- the singular of "twain" as "worsted."

There Yet.
' Scott-My wife's mother has visitei
us only once in five years. Mott-

t That isn't bad. When do you expec
t her to pay her second visit? Scott-
Oh, she hasn't got through her firs
yet-New York Telegraph.,

Then She Talked.
Reporter-Well, I've interviewed her

Editor-Did she talk without restraint
Reporter-I should say nit! Sh,
wouldn't say a word1 until her husban
came in and told her to keep still.-
Phila'delphia Inquirer.

:.Don't Pay Alimony.
s to be divorced from your appendix
7There will be no occasion for it if yol
kesep your bowels regular with Dr

eKing's New Life Pills. Their action i:
-so gentle that the appendix never ha
cause to make the, least complaint
IGuaranteed by The Arant Co. Drus
Stor-e. 25c. Try them.-

Similarity of VWriting.
"'Fromi my pile of autographs I takt

Sone of a statesman well known and lag
it side by side with the autographs o:
a great author and a great ecclesias
tic," writes a British publicist. "Al
-three are very small, exquisitely neat
very little slanted, absolutely legible
Well as I knew the three writers,]
doubt If I could tell which wroti
which. They were Cardinal Manning
Mr. Freude and Lord Rosebery. Wil
the expeirts tell me if in this case simi
lirity of writing bodied forth similar
Ity of gifts or qualities?'

Winthrop College Scholarship
and Entrance Examination

The examination for the award of va
cant Scholarships in Winthrop Colleg~
and for the admission of new student
will be held at the County Court HousE
on Friday, July 5, at 9 a. m. Appli
cants must not be less than fifteen year
of age. When scholarships are vacated
after July 5, they will be awarded t<
those making the highest average a1
this examination, provided they mee1
the conditions governing the award,
Applicants for scholarships should
write to President Johnson before the
examination for scholarship examina-
tion blanks.
Scholarships are worth $100 and free

tuition. The next session will oper
September 18, 1907. For further infor
mation and catalogue, address Pres. D.
B. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C.

Poison
has a very bad effect on your sys-
temn. It disorders your stomach
and digestive apparatus, taints your
blood and causes constipation, with

all its fearful ills.

Thedford's
Ilack-Draught -

is a bland tonic, liver regulator, and
blood purifier.

It gets rid of the poisons caused
Sby over-supply of bile, and quickly
cures bilious headaches, dizziness,

Sloss of appetite, nausea, indiges-
tion, constipation, malar-ia, chills
and fever, jaundice, nervousness,

f irritability, melancholia, and all
sickness due to disordered liver.

It is not acathartic. but a gentle,
Sherbal, liver medicine, which eases

without irritating.

SPrice 25c at all Druggists.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cures all Coughs, and, expels Colds from
esyst.eam bY gently moving the bowels.

The Bank of Manning,
MANNING, S. C.

Capital Stock, - $40,000
Surplus. - - 40,000
Stockholders' Lia-

oility, - - 40,000
Total Protection
to Depositors, $120,000

DON'T HOARD.
Your money in unsafe place. A

GOOD BANK,
is the saftest place for your money.
You will be surprised at the rapidity
with which your bank account is in-
creased by a little systematic saving.
From April 1 to September 1 the

hour for closing will be 2 o'clock p. m.

Tinning& Plumbing
Have your tinning done by an expe-

rienced workman.
I cut and thread all sizes of pipe and

am always ready to do the right thing
by those who bring me their work.

I make a specialty of doing all kinds
of soldering, such as coffee pots, ket-
ties, stew pans, sauce pans, dish pans,
milk pans or anything that needs re-

pairing. I will do it in a workmanlike
way.
STOVES.-I repair, put up and buy

your old stoves. I have had the besi
experience with hardware men and
will give you satisfaction.

If your lamp is out of order let me
see it before you throw it away.

JOHN P. BETLA
Shop near Bradham's stable.

WH E N YOU COM
TO TOWN CALL AT

-WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

oye to the comfort of his

customers. . 0...

HAIR CUTTIlU
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVINO AND

SHAMPOOING
Done with neatnesp and

dispatch. . . . . . .

A cordial invitation
is extended. . . -

J. .L. WELLS.

MIanning Times Block.

. Rydale's
LIVER TABLETS

COJRE ALL'
IVER TROUBLES

WE GUARANTEEi THESE TAB-
LETS TO CURE CHRONIC CON-
STIPATION, BILIOUSNESS. TOR-
PID. LiVER, JAUNDICE, ANDALL
AFFECTIONS OF THE LIVER, IN-
TESTINES AND BOWELS.
50 CHOCOLATE COATED TAB-

LETS IN A CONVENIENT BOX.
PRICE. 25 CENTS.

PreDar'ed and Guaranteed by
THlE RYDALE REMEDY CO.,

Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

See
BellI&Reardon
Opp. Coffey & Rigby's Stable,

Before you let the contract for that
Turned Work or Log Cart. Our prices
are very reasonable when quality of
work is considered
Our blacksmith work is up to the

standard and when you need work in
that line remember that we are just
as accommodating as ever, and we are

always glad to see you.

Eat andGrow Fat
.FRESH MEATS AT
ALL TIMES.
EVERYTHING GOOD
TO EAT.

Give us a Trial.

Clark & Huggins.
HIOLLISTER'S

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine for Busy People.

Brings Golden Eealth and Eenewed Vigor.
and Kidey Touble. Pipesr Eczm.Ipr
ad Backache. Itocy Mountai Tea in tab-
lefoma cn a o. Ge n made by

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPL.E

KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS

--Dr. King'sNew Discovery
CO0NSUMPTION Price

FOR IOUGHS and S0c &$1.00~OLDS Free-TriaI.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.

The Arant Co. Drug Store.

Makces Kideys and Bladder' Bight

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

ring ur Joh Work to The Time affice.

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.

Pleasant to take

Do You Want
PERFECT FITIING

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor
ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothing
solely and we carry the best line o
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in th<
city.
Ask yourmost prominent men wh<

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

J, L, DAVID& BROI
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C

Geo.S. Hacker &Sop
MAINUFACTURM3R or

Doors., Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Buildins

.*Material,
CH ARLESTON, S. C.

$9sh Weights and Cor-ds

Window and Fancy Glass a Specialti

Undertaking.

nerl Sppess ofaskts.C finan
be snt tanyparof he cunt, an cals w

bersode ob r.A .Witfnr
dircto anunerake, nghtor ay

W. EJENINSO CO
NORTHESTEN R.R. O S.

TIMEABLE O. 6
In ffetSnda, Jne , 104

6 27 9 38NWUucin.. 8 54

7HA0L1 ST10..S.R.Jnto.C. 42

SUthonderakNgrhon

beNt73 ay cpt thScunday. an als.
be r0espone.....SuMr A....Arite, 30er
direc.o..a.dSundertker Jngtiorn....27

In5...........SummyJe n.....190 5

BETWEEN SMTELR AND CT ADE.
MieDaily except Sunday.

Southbound. 'Northbound
No. No. 75 No. No.674

PM AM AM PM

705101.BWordN.,0 Preidnt

Promp atte1io giv.aen..Lto0 4oletin

BETWEE WILSON'S.ILE AN'BRYANE

Sothond, ING, S. ouC.

3 A00OLea E SmTer. Arrve,12

......... Tinanning..C.15
O3ic 55O....iver..vi's.Store.

445tairs.overuBankon.Maning

6hn No Ar7v. WisnsMl.ev84

BEW ENIDDST AU
Sothond. ING, thboC n

PMAMTRE AMAW

DANN &WINER.GC

ATTORNS AETT tAR
Mna ArNNINGf, Sur. Co.lae

Canses thesystem
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of

Axaive F it S pimples and blotches.It is guaranteed
The Arant Co. Drug Store.

FARDRS
The splendid values we are offering you should induce you to equip your

farms with the most up-to-date plows and imPlements. Our sto,,kof Turn Plows
is without doubt the best ever brought to this market, both in value and-variet
We will be glad to have you inspect them. We have all the various kinds of
Guano Distributors and Cotton Planters usually carried and. are offering yo:
for the second season the Cole Cotton and Corn Planter, The Southern Culti%-
tor, a farm journal published in Atlanta, Ga., most highly recommends this-
planter for both cotton and corn, and Parties to whom we sold in our county
last season are loud in their praise of this machine, aside from the splendid re-
sults to be obtained by the use of this machine in planting. It is well made of
th-e best steel and casting and will last for many years. We will cheerfully fuind
ish names of purchasers last season for reference.

MILL SUPPLIES.
We continue to sell lots of mill supplies. We always have in stock such

fittings as are most wanted and can start you up in short order. We cut pipe up.
to two inches. We have lately added to our stock Circular Saw Teeth: for:in-
serted tooth saws. We carry in stock the best quality of Lace Leather, Pistern
Packing, Sheet Packing, Babbit Metal, and Lubricating Oil. All at theowest
prices.

PAINT YOUR HOUSE.
It will improve-your property more than any other investment. A.ioidin

dollar house well painted looks far morelattractive than one many timesitsvale
not painted. We have the very best grades of paint at. prices that will interet
you. HOUSEKEEPERS..

We have most beautiful Floor Stains. Let us induce you to stain the foor
of one room and note how much easier it is to keep -clean thanthe others.-It
will be only a question of time' when all'your floors will be'stainsd. Flooraints
and stains are mixed and ready for use. You-have only to brush the paIntson
the clean floor and the work is done. 'It dries quickly.

The splendid values we ire.now offering in04. K. Cook Stoves dontinues
to bring us customers. There is nothing-like O.,K. Cook, Stdies made' for the
same money- The handsome appearance, the splendid work anshiDgdis
in their make-up, the fine quality of the iron: used -in the castingsaH o
make the 0. K. Cook Stove what it is, the bestCook Stove ever offeredforthe
money. Very truly yours, -

IManning Hardwareco.I"
4I I e -.'

ALCOLU RAI ROADS
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS

Effective May 1st,. 1906,

NORTHEAST.-READ DOWN. SOUTW

No.1. No.3. No.5. STATIONSMixed. Mixed. MixeLd- STATOiS.MeM-i

A.3LP.MX1iPL
200 745 ...... 0 Lv..........Aeol. Ar28.20
205 750 ........ 2 .............McLeod*... . 74.
215 8 00 ........ -5............Harby.. - 20 -

220 805 ...... 7 ........... Duant;.....,. 18 35
2 45 8$30 ........ 12 ............ Sardinia..- .. . 13: 7'10 .

255 840 ........ 14 .......... New Zion* -. 11-'--
300 845 ........ 15 ..............Beard1.... 635
315 900 ........ 17 ................Seloc.. . .6401450 83.........4.... Ssrdin a...:. 13 71
400 945 ........ 21 ...............Hudsou*. '4
430 1015 ........ 25 Ar..............Be s.

P. M. P.M.

* All stations except Beulah and Alcoluare f1ag stationsfr a

Mondays, No. 2. da
Tueedays, No. 1., audaNo. 2. AindWod . 1

Wednesdays. No. 2 and No. 3.
Thursdays, No. 2. x'.'

I.P. ALDERMAN, G'
Trattic Manager-

INE*~ ~ ?UGHAPoiI1F

Florida-Cuba
Apassengersrieuecleifrux y.

and comfort,equippedwitlhthelate IPulia
- Dining, Sleeping and ThorouhaeCr

For rates, schedule,m ss aynfri

tion, writeto-
WM. J. CRAIG,

General Passenger Agent,
Wilmaington N. C,

BRING YOR

~JO B WQRKD
TO THE TINES OFFICE

Summerton, S. C.

CAPITAL STOCK - $25,000 001

SURPLUS.-.-.--.-.- 8,000 00 - ( i
STOCKHOLDERS' -

LIBLTE 25,00000~

$58,000 001

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT~
We pay interest at the rate of

4 Per Cent. ~ ~ o' o

per annum, compounding same -

quarterly.

RICHARD B. SMYTH,
President.

JOHN W. LESESNE, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SCashier Money to. Loans
Notice of Discharge. 1-

I will apply to the Judge of Probate'
for Clarendon County on the 29th day t e ms
of June, 1907, for letters of idischarge APYT
as guardian for Samuel W. Barron,
Frank E. Barron, William R Ba-rron C
and B. Pressley Barron, former minors. A LO uA T

ARCHIE L. BARRON,
Guardian.

Manning, L. C.. May 20. 1907.

Farms For Sale. UO
If you wish to buy a good farm at aode FteWrd

reasonable price in a healthy County, Meso orhMna ihsa,

wrieheMcm atnRalsTteCo.m830

Winsbro S CVsiin So.eininie .


